Weekly Construction Blast
June 2nd – June 6th 2014

What’s Happening on Site this Week?
- Continue installing the Sunset Lounge fireplace components
- Install the final STC (Sound Transmission Class) hardware on the STC doors
- Final clean the Theater spaces
- Install the Theater carpet
- Install the bus shelter on the southwest plaza
- Install glass on the 5th floor central core
- Continue stone repairs around the Theater stage fly exterior areas

Project Milestones:
- Continue final cleaning
- Complete owner/design team punch list for Theater spaces and the 5th floor

Anticipated Noise and Disturbances
- Most noise will be due to finish sandblasting on the Southwest plaza and some noise due to stone repairs around the Theater stage fly

Looking Ahead:
- June 9: Complete stone repairs on the south
- June 9: Finish final cleaning the main theater
- June 9: Continue placing sidewalk
- June 9: Continue work in the Langdon, Paul Bunyan, and Browsing Library
- June 16: Complete STC punch list for theater spaces

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
- The Route 81 and 82 buses continue to run as usual on Langdon Street
- The east sidewalk on Park Street has been closed north of Langdon Street as well as the north sidewalk of Langdon Street past the main stairs of the Memorial Union

Student Involvement:
- Design Committee, a student majority group which makes recommendations to Union Council, recommended changes in Phase 2 scope plans this month
- A UW student recently graduated and now works as a full time Field Engineer with the Boldt Company

Reinstallation of Theater Railing
The reinstallation of salvaged theater railing has begun this week and will conclude by midweek. The areas that are having railing reinstalled this week include the Winkler Lounge stairs, the Fan Taylor Lobby, and the Theater Balcony. This railing was salvaged from the existing building and cleaned for reinstallation.
The picture on the left depicts a Boldt carpenter measuring to reinstall a railing. The middle picture depicts all the railing hardware for the area. The picture on the right depicts two Boldt carpenters fastening a piece of hardware on the railing.

For more information on the project, head to unionreinvestment.wisc.edu.